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"I collect Theatre Quarterly. I use it. I need it. I keep having to refer to it."
Arnold Wesker

"... it's the first time I've found it absolutely necessary (and stimulating) to read a
theatre magazine." Peter Hall

Theatre Quarterly back issues cost only £3.OO/»4.OO each, four for ±10.00/SI 5.00
(includes p&p to addresses in U.K. or U.S.A./Canada).

Among the topics covered:

Adamov on theatre, money and politics (TQ4)
Maryat Lee on Harlem street theatre (TQ8)
Script editing for TV (TQ18)
The theatre of Steven Berkoff (TQ31)
The oral tradition and Punch and Judy (TQ36)

Also available
EDWARD BOND A Companion to the Plays, by Malcolm Hay and Philip Roberts. A Theatre
Quarterly publication. WOpp Hardcover £3.50

Paperback £1.50

To order or to obtain a complete list of contents of the available issues, please twite or send
cash with order to Paul Driver (Cambridge) or Harry Florentine (New York) at the address
below:
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Shakespeares context in

The Swan
Theatre Plays

Methuen's newest drama series — inspired
by productions at the RSC's Swan Theatre.
Remarkable in themselves, the plays
offer exciting new insights into
Shakespeare's dramatic context.

Each volume contains
• a complete playtext
• notes on the Swan Theatre production
• synopsis and stage history
• a profile of the playwright
• critical commentary

'The programme book is a great bonus and sets new standards'
Giles Gordon, PLAYS AND PLAYERS

THE FIRST FOUR T ITLES_

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
and JOHN FLETCHER

The Two
Noble Kinsmen
The RSC have 'taken the
cobwebs off a theatrically
workable piece, ostensibly a
reworking of Chaucer's The
Knight's Tale... The Swan is
securely afloat' GUARDIAN
September £3.95

BENJONSON

Every Man
in His Humour
'Absorbing, affectionate and
marvellously enjoyable
revival' (Michael Coveney) of
one of the most popular
plays ever seen on the
Elizabethan stage.
September £3.95

APHRABEHN

The Rover
Sexy and high-spirited, this
was a great contemporary
success from the first female
professional playwright.
October £3.95

THOMAS HEYWOOD

The Fair Maid
of the West
The adventures of Bess
Bridges, a Plymouth barmaid
who becomes the scourge of
the Barbary Coast as the
captain of a pirate ship, while
searching for her lost love.
So popular in its time, it
spawned a sequel,
Fair Maid II.
November £3.95

AND ANNOUNCING.

SOPHOCLES'

The Theban Plays
in a brilliant new translation
by Don Taylor

Accurate but modern, poetic
and playable, this will be the
definitive Sophocles for the
Eighties and beyond. To be
screened on BBC TV in
September.

October only £1.95

methuen
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